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Riverside 1970: USAC vs. NASCAR, wings optional 

By Jim Donnelly 
Photography from the archives of Dave Friedman 

A season of upheaval, 
following a season of profound discontent and uncertainty, is a 
valid description of NASCAR, circa 1970. There was still a duck 
pond's worth of bad blood between Big Bill France and those 
drivers who opted to resurrect Joe Hill by staging a walkout at 
the 1969 Talladega inaugural. Nonetheless, ABC Sports, in the 
form ofTV legend Roane Arledge, inked a deal to broadcast 
NASCAR races, or at least their finishes, live and for the first 
time, beginning at Talladega in 1970. 

That was only one of the events of 1970, the repercussions 
of which would echo for years at the top levels of stock car rac
ing. Also at the spring Talladega race, Goodyear rolled out its 
first treadless racing tire for stock cars, a now-standard design. 
It held together long enough to allow Buddy Baker to lap a 
Dodge Daytona, built by Ray Nichels and putting out some oth
erworldly Hemi heat, at 200 MPH. Not coincidentally, NASCAR 
mandated the first carburetor restrictor plate that year. 

At year's end, the taciturn Bobby Isaac was Grand National 
champion, Ford announced a total pullout from racing, and 
Chrysler dropped down to backing a single team, Petty Enter
prises. Didn't matter, because the bosses at R.J. Reynolds were 
peeking through the window. And the Grand Nationals ran their 
final dirt race, at Raleigh, North Carolina. 

We could go on, but another NASCAR milestone came in 
the first 1970 race, the Motor Trend 500 at Riverside, here 
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documented by Dave Friedman's images. The aero wars reached 
their zenith as Plymouth introduced its Superbird nose-and
wing treatment, complementing the returning Dodge Charger 
Daytona. The feathered flyer flew to a win in its maiden outing, 
not without some noisy NASCAR-trademark rule controversy. 
Parnelli Jones, a road warrior stand-in for the Wood Brothers, 
hustled his Mercury to the pole before officials yanked the time. 
Jones, a Firestone racing distributor, had shown up with special
ly formulated shoes in defiance of NASCAR's everybody-gets
them tire mandate. That handed the pole, again, to Dan Gurney, 
making his sole Superbird start, in a Plymouth billed on the box 
score as an official Petty entrant. 

For once, Gurney didn't win. Neither did Jones, although 
he'd long been out front when a smoked clutch felled him. A.J. 
Foyt (in a 1970 Ford Torino, a body style that almost immediate
ly fell from favor) and Roger McCluskey (leading the Superbird 
flight) swept Riverside, perhaps the last time that USAC regulars 
in USAC cars unloaded in a NASCAR garage area and admin
istered such a heartless hurting on the homies. The immediate 
upshot was that as with the Daytona, a 'Bird became a must 
for a Plymouth team. Soon, practically everyone with a run-out 
Road Runner, from Dick Brooks to Bugs Stevens, was smoothing 
a beak and tail onto it. 

What a year. 
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